COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM

Keynote Speaker
Rye Barcott

Wed. April 16
Wildcat Theater, Shepherd Union
Presenters

Alternative Spring Break
Heather Gray

Benefiting Mozambique through Educating Women
Charlene Nelson, Madison Swensen, Ryann Thoitd

Bridging the Language Gap Translation for Weber
Bryant Adams, Estrella Beltrán-Díaz, Daniela Diosdado, Amy Douglas, Brady Furmanski, Andrés Ramos, Valdir Silva, Melody Skoubye, & Bryson Wandling

CBL ENGL 2010 Student Presentations

Civitas
Heather Gray

Composting and Gardening Mozambique
Valerie Jacobson

Dental Clinic Translation
Cameron Schang, Natalie Nestoryak, Rachelle Simonsen, Kirk Simmonds, Jeramy Bliss, Bryson Wandling, Blake Bischoff, Dustin Martin, Allyson Hayward, & Rob Whittier

Diabetes Prevention within the Hispanic culture
Niel R. Burnett

Disability and Family Life
Amanda Rodrigues, Korinne Balls

Food Recovery Network
Trevor Annis

Health, Hygiene, and First Aid for Mozambique
Rachelle Simonsen, Nathan Hall, David Alexander, McKenzie Wilson & Eddie Baxter

Implementing Social Skills Through Olympic Events
David Johnson, Lacey Miller, Anthony Romero, Alexandra Werner, Kallie Spackman

Increasing Academics At Youth Impact
Anthony Romero, Lacey Miller, Kallie Spackman, David Johnson, Alex Werner

Mozambique Women’s Center Wall Murals
Sherri Barker

Mozambique Women’s Center Project Documentary
Tricia Cook, Matt Goff, Matt Largent, Cassi Serrano, Gabrielle Distefano, & Justin Keck

Ogden Nature Center
Travis Paulson

Ogden United Promise Neighborhood Parts 1, 2, & 3
Niccolle Spjut, Corbin Standley, & Paola Tobar Nuñez

Poverty and Women’s Health in the Wasatch Front
Katie Byrd, Teresa Hernandez, & Catherine Knapp
Keynote Speaker

RYE BARCOTT

Rye Barcott co-founded the non-governmental organization Carolina For Kibera to prevent violence and empower youth through participatory development while he was an undergraduate at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. After graduation, he served in the U.S. Marine Corps for five years in Iraq, Bosnia, and the Horn of Africa. He then earned master’s degrees in business and public administration from Harvard University, where he was a Reynolds Social Entrepreneurship Fellow. A World Economic Forum Young Global Leader, he lives in North Carolina with his wife and daughter and works at Duke Energy. *It Happened on the Way to War*, published by Bloomsbury, is his first book.

SCHEDULE

11:30 a.m. Keynote Speaker, Rye Barcott
Wildcat Theater

12:30 p.m. Student Poster Presentations
Reception and Book signing
Gallery
Fireplace Lounge

1:45 p.m. Symposium Closing Remarks
Gallery

Saving and Changing Lives with YCC
Christina Stewart, Whitney Hackwell
Chelsey Helleksen, & Eli Alexander

Seeds of Hope
Misty Maestas, Spanish Computer
Classes, & Jensen T. Cox

Squares, Circles, Triangles.
Every Shape Matters
Mccall Cook, Maddisen Tingey,
& Genesis Cruz

Student Government Solving Hunger
India Nielsen

The Walker Institute: Intern Today,
Lead Tomorrow
India Nielsen

Utah Refugee Coalition
Aundrea Peterson, Melissa Moyle

What is the American Dream?
India Nielsen

Women in Mozambique:
Feminine Hygiene
Kylie Peterson, Mercedes Anto, Brittney
Crase, Paubla Thomson, Diana Ibara

WSU Sealant Clinic: A Community
Outreach Program
Dental Hygiene Program Class of 2014
JOIN US THURS. MAY 8

WSU MAKES A DIFFERENCE in Ogden

Projects Include:

- Painting Ogden’s Pioneer Stadium 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
- Cleaning Washington Blvd. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
- Restoring the River Parkway Trail All day

To participate
RSVP to Scott Ball, at scottball@weber.edu